
At the “San Biagio Rigeneration and Holistic
Wellness Centre”

you will be able to experience multiple treatments
related to the ancient monastic tradition as well as

to oriental philosophies.
Body, mind and spirit will restore their natural

equilibrium throughout the waters and thanks to the
use of medicinal herbs.

 

WELLNESS and REGENERATION CENTRE
with natural techniques

Relais-Antico Monastero di San Biagio



Head, hands and feet ritual                                                 20'/ €48

Relaxation (massage) of foot tensions                                   30'/€60
  
Localized body wellness practice                                         30'/€60

Wellness body massage                                                           40'/€75
 
Wellness body massage                                                       50'/€90

Wellness Body Candle Massage                 30'/€65 40'/€80 50'/€95

Wellness Body Massage with oriental oils      30'/€65 40'/€80 50'/€95

Wellness Body Massage with chocolate oil    30'/€65 40'/€80 50'/€95

Anti-aging, toning, remodeling and 
plumping face massage                                                       25'/€65

 

 

The Practices of the Wellness
 



Anti-aging Face Treatment with Nocera Umbra green or

white clay and Hypericum oil     40'/€70

Anti-aging Face Treatment with green or white clay and

Shea Butter                                 40'/€70

Face Treatment with red Clay and Argan

for a more toned and luminous skin, with the addition of a

face massage with an anti-aging action.

                                                                             45'/€90

Face Treatments



Regenerating Treatments
Water Treatment Package
Preparation with warm ablutions in the room at 37° dry
(Tepidarium);
Sweating in steam room (Calidarium) with the use of black soap
which favors the cleaning of the skin and the elimination of toxins;
Rebalancing of the temperature in the Idrorelax tub at 36 °;
Detox herbal tea in the Octagonal room.                            
                                                                                               60'/€55

Ancient Hammam Ritual
Water Treatment Package with
Detox Tea in the Octagonal Room;
Regenerating body scrub
(Gommage) with Kassa glove on a
heated marble bed; 
Exciting Turkish Ceremony with
Natural Soap;                 120'/€135

Hammam and Rhassoul (purifying clay soap)
Water Treatment Package with Detox Tea in the Octagonal Room;
Regenerating body scrub (Gommage) with Kassa glove on a
heated marble bed;
Exciting Turkish Ceremony with Natural Soap;
Rhassoul body mask;
Body oiled with orange blossom oil.        
                                                                                          160'/€215



Hammam e Karitè
Water Treatment Package with Detox Tea in the Octagonal Room;
Regenerating body scrub (Gommage) with Kassa glove on a
heated marble bed; Exciting Turkish Ceremony with Natural Soap;
Body oiling with Shea Butter enriched with perfumed essences;      

Berber Ritual
1 Water Treatment Package with Balsamic Herbal Tea in the
Octagonal room;
 Hair pack with Argan oil inside the Tepidarium;
 Body scrub with Kassa glove on a heated marble bed; 
Rhassoul body mask and hair wash and massage;
40 ' Berber total body massage with Argan oil;
                                                                                             200'/€240

IThe Three Warmth
1 Water Treatment Package with Tisana Dren in the Octagonal room;
Hay bed with warm compresses of personalized medicinal herbs,
excellent decontracting for the back and detoxifying for the body;

                                                                            110'/€120

150'/€195



Relax
1 Water Treatment Package;
1 Practice with essential oils of 40 '
                                                                                        120'/€125

PLUS VERSION: with body practice of 55' / € 140                 55' / €140
                                                                                            

Ancient Ritual of the Monastery
Water Treatment Package with Relaxing Herbal Tea in the Octagonal
room;
 Practice regenerating body that includes deep and slow relaxing
maneuvers of 50 min;
 Ancient ritual of foot washing with herbs and salts followed by
 enveloping movements as per Monastic Tradition;
                                                                                            180'/€195

Regeneration
1 Path of the Waters with Tisana Epavis in the Octagonal Room;
Body Practice with use of essential oils lasting 40 ';
Hay bed with warm compresses of personalized medicinal herbs,
excellent decontracting for the back and detoxifying for the body;
                                                                                            
                                                                                          180'/€190



Individual Practices of
Regeneration

The Hay
Bed of warm hay and medicinal herbs
Let yourself be enveloped by the sweet and ancient warmth of
 hay and the scent of essential oils in the ancestral cradle. 
The "bed of hay and officinal herbs" becomes an experience of 
total immersion in warmth, essences and primordial nature. 
 
                                                                                               40'/€70

Versione Plus: Hay plus clay back pack
                                                                                      50'/€90

The Pilgrim's Rest
Practice including foot wash with salt and oil scrub + cervical
 head massage + review with scrub and final foot massage.
                                                                                            35'/€85



Relaxing back clay pack
Back decontracting practice of 30 'followed by a relaxing physical and
emotional clay pack.
Lavender and St. John's Wort on the column.
                                                                                                 75'/€115

The clays ... and its colors!

Leg draining and circulatory wrap
Practice of 30 'leg drainage followed by a compress
deflating and circulatory of Clay.
Horsetail and Birch.
                                                                                                     75'/€125

Clay and Lavender anti-stress pack
40 'total body practice followed by a clay body wrap,
 Lavender powder and water.
                                                                                                  90'/€140

RED CLAY
High in minerals, including iron oxides, for a structural, cellular and
regenerating renewal of the skin.

Total body wrap with regenerating and restructuring action,
followed by a 40-minute body massage with Argan oil.

                                                                                                                               
YELLOW CLAY
The Yellow Clay is a recharge of energy, indicated to give
vigor to tired and dull skin.

Energy pack
Legs and Spine
To reduce fatigue and exhaustion from stress.
With the addition of 40 'body practice with revitalizing oil.
                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                  

90' / €160

90' / €160

GREEN CLAY



Body Scrub

Mechanical total body scrub based on ancient grains and
Hypericum oil.
                                                                                             45'/€85

Himalaya salt scrub Body 
exfoliation with salts, Hypericum oil and essential oils.
                                                                                             45'/€85

Total body scrub with alum stones with honey and royal jelly.
                                                                                             45'/€85

Hypericum,
know as 

Erba di San Giovanni.



Wellness Special Rituals
"The Silk Road" ritual
Steam bath with Turkish bath, hydro bath chromatic, 
Total Body Scrub based on alum and orange blossom on a heated
marble bed.
                                                                                               100'/€130

With additional Total Body Massage based on Shea Butter
 with Flowers Orange.                            
                                                                                          140'/€195

"The Way of the Pilgrim" Ritual
Steam bath with Turkish bath, hydro bath chromatic, Rest of the
Pellegrino (foot scrub and washing with cervical massage, 
head and feet made with St. John's wort oil)
                                                                                               100'/€135

"Forest Perfumes" Ritual
Steam bath with Turkish bath, hydro-chromatic tub, treatment with
“Veniks di Quercia” in the heated Hammam bed.
                                                                                               90'/€198

With Toning Massage                                                            130'/€273

"Ancient Perfumes" Ritual
Steam bath with Turkish bath, hydro-chromatic tub, 
Total Body Scrub with ancient cereals and hypericum oil on a 
heated marble bed.
                                                                                               100'/€130



IThe symbol of this ritual is IMMENSE LOVE.

This love is like the perfume of NARDO, precious, unique and
which gives meaning to life.

Water Treatment Package:
Preparation with hot ablutions in the 37 ° dry room (Tepidarium)
  and delicate scalp massage with Nard oil.
Sweating in the steam room (Calidarium) with the use of black soap
which promotes skin cleansing and the elimination of toxins;
Rebalancing of the temperature in the Idrorelax tank at 36 °;
Detox herbal tea in the Octagonal room.

As a final treatment, full body massage with
Nardo oil, characterized by relaxing and enveloping maneuvers.

Precious ritual ...
 like love!

120'/€160

For the particularity of the treatments carried out, he invites you to book your appointment in advance at the reception of the Regeneration
Center (anticomonasterosanbiagio@gmail.com tel. 0742.813515).

He announces to arrive 5/10 'before the appointment. Arriving late means reducing the time of your treatment.
At the time of booking, please kindly report any physical condition, allergy or other that may suffer on your treatment

In case of cancellation on the day of the appointment, the full amount of the treatment will be charged.
In case of cancellation the day before the appointment, 50% of the amount of the treatment will be charged.

The Staff of the Regeneration and Wellness Center


